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December 15, 2006 

Rudy Bruner Award Review Team 
Bruner Foundation, Inc. 
130 Prospect Street 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 

Dear Review Team: 

Re: A ward Application 

The Charlotte-Mecklenburg Housing Partnership, Inc. (CMHP) is submitting its Award 
Application infom1ation for Urban Excellence. We are submitting The Park at Oaklawn project 
to be considered for this honor. We are a private, nonprofit housing development and finance 
corporation organized to expand affordable housing within stable neighborhoods for low- and 
moderate-income families in the City of Charlotte and Mecklenburg County. We partner with a 
host of private and public partners to revitalize inner-city neighborhoods, educate prospecti\ e 
first-time homebuyers. and develop affordable housing. CMHP was selected as the Master 
Developer for The Park at Oaklawn by the CHA in 200 I. 

The Park at Oaklawn project was completed th is year. The community addresses important 
socioeconomic issues as a revitalization of the fo rmer Fairview Homes - a severely distressed 
41 0-unit public housing project. We arc pleased that this project involved so many qualit) 
partners and they are equall y as eager to see this work recognized. We are convinced you will 
see the value of this project and the key criteria of this award illustrated in our appl ication. Thank 
you for allowing us to apply. Please contact me at (704) 342-0933 if you have any questions. 

Charlott<!·Meckle,burg Housong Partr•<!rsf>op Inc 

4601 Charlotte Pad. D"ve, Sude 350 · Cf.trlott<' 
www cmhp org 

N o r I h C " r o lo n • 2 8 2 1 7 • ph 7 0.1 3 4 2 0 9 3 3 fx 7 0 4 3 4 2 2 7 4 5 

£qual fmployme11t Op rt n ly ..1 Af! rmat ,., Act on Agen !I 



PROJECT DATA 62-07 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be lim1ted to the area prov1ded 
on the original form . 

Project Name Th e Park at Oaklawn LocationOaklawn & Statesville Avenues 

OwnerFairview Single Family LLC / Fairvie w Senior Ho using, Inc . /Fa irvie w Mul tifamily LLC 

ProjectUse(s) Multi-family, Senior, and Single-family housing; community center 

Project Size 32 acres: 261 r ental, 71 homeowners hip Total Development Cost $124 , 367,732 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) N I A 

Date Initiated 1998 Percent Completed by December 1, 2006 1 0 0 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) 2006 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Patricia Garrett Title Pre s ident 

Organization Charlot t e - Meckl e nburg Housing Partne rship, Inc . (CMHP) 

Address 4601 Chari at te Park Drj ve, Ste . 35Qity/State/Zip Charlotte , NC 282 I 7 

Telephone ( 704 342-0933 ~X ( 704 ) 342- 2745 

E-mail pgarret t @cmhp . o rg Weekend Contact Number (for notification): ( 7 04) 6 60-3 9 91 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant 

Publ ic Agencies Charlotte Housing Authorit y Kathlee n Foster 

(arc hitect for tax credit apartments) 

Architect/DesignerWatts Leaf , PA Chip Leaf 

Developer (maste r) CMHP Patricia Garre tt 

Professional Consultant Perry Crave n Associates , Inc. Perry Cra ven 

CommunityGroupCharlotte Mecklenburg Schools Carlenia Ivo r y 

Telephone/e-mail 

704-336- 5995/kfoster @cha nc . org 

704-376-1200/cleaf@wattsleaf . com 

704-342-0933/pgarrett@cmbp . o r g 

336-725-3564/PCCA@triad . rr . com 

980-343- 5052/carlenia . ivory@cms . nc 
us 

(merchant builder for bomeownership) 

Other Saussy Burbank Bob Zweier 704- 945-1 515/Bob Zwe ier@sauss yburbank . coJ 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 
_ Direct Mailing _ Magazine Advertisement Previous RBA entrant 
_Professional ~ Onlme Notice Previous Selection Committee member 

Organization Bruner/Loeb Forum _Other (please specify) - -------------------

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Fo ndation web sit the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
submit the appl' 10n nd all atta aterials and to grant these rights and permissions. 
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Organization 
The Crosland Group of Charlotte 
North Carolina Housing Finance Agency 
The City of Charlotte 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Senior Centers, Inc. 
Troxell Associates Architects Inc. (Section 202 Apts.) 

KEY PARTICPANTS (continued) 

Key Participant 
Judd Little 
A. Robert Kucab 
Stanley D. Watkins 
Trena Palmer 
Kyle Troxell 

Telephone/e-mail 
704-561-523 6/j little@crosland.com 
919-877-5600/arkucab@nchfa.com 
704-3 3 6-3 796/swatkins@ci.charlotte.nc. us 
(704) 522-6222/trenaoalmer@charlotteseniorcenters.org 
(336) 723-4371 



ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name The Park at Oakl awn 

Address Oaklawn & Statesville Avenues City/State/ZIP Charlotte, NC 28206 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

The innovation of this project lies in its location- I Y, miles north of uptown Charlotte- and the 
transformation of not just one neighborhood, but all adjoining neighborhoods that were separated 
by a wall to keep drug trafficking and prostitution from infringing on one neighborhood after 
another. This project is located on the site of the former Fairview Homes public housing, an area 
known for poor residents living in substandard conditions and forced to co-exist with criminal 
activity. Residents are primarily African-American, with an increasing Hispanic population 
moving into the area. The Charlotte Housing Authority (CHA) received a $34.7 million HOPE 
VI Grant for the project- a vital award to gain needed synergy to transform the landscape of this 
housing site. CHA asked Charlotte-Mecklenburg Housing Partnership (CMHP) to come in and 
take the lead as Master Developer after the previous developer withdrew from the project. Given 
the site's proximity to urban neighborhoods CMHP has invested in for 15 years, this project 
seemed a natural continuation of a commitment to this. community. The major project goal was 
to create long-term affordability and stabilization. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

CMHP's approach to this project came from the philosophy that positive changes occur in a 
domino effect and that solid management must be present throughout to make a lasting 
difference. Positive changes were already occurring in surrounding neighborhoods. The Crosland 
Group, the component developer for infrastructure, was engaged as general contractor for 
construction and property manager of the apartments. The NC Housing Finance Agency awarded 
Federal Low-Income Housing Tax Credits to help finance the apartments. Wachovia Bank 
purchased the credits. The City of Charlotte granted $1.3 million to assist in construction of new 
infrastructure for the project. Strong leadership, community input and teamwork re-built this 
neighborhood. 

After the demolition of 410 units of substandard barracks-style housing, homeowners from 
surrounding neighborhoods reported an immediate calming effect as the sights and sounds of 
criminal activity subsided outside their doors. Then came community curiosity and a sense of 
expectation as residents watched the rebuilding of an attractive new neighbor, The Park at 
Oaklawn, a revitalized mixed-income neighborhood consisting of 178 family apartments, 83 
one-bedroom elderly apartments and 71 single-family homes. The residents at The Park at 
Oaklawn range from seniors living on a fixed income to former CHA residents qualifying for 
subsidized rental and/or first-time home buyer opportunities to professionals who bought market
rate homes and want to be close to downtown. The physical structures and the concepts behind 
the community itself were designed for durability. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Please answer ques_tions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page 
each ans:V7' must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the ong1nal form. 

1. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, significant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

The vision of CMHP is that everyone in Mecklenburg County lives in a decent, affordable home. 
This value meant that the CMHP Board of Directors insisted on participating with this project to 
achieve its core mission and vision despite the extraordinary financial and design challenges the 
project would involve. All final decisions were made on the basis that this project was the right 
thing to do: for the City of Charlotte, for the residents of Fairview Homes, and for the residents 
of surrounding Genesis Park, Greenville, and Druid Hills. Stabilizing this urban area has been a 
priority for public and private partners for at least two decades. The movement simply could not 
progress until the host of socioeconomic, social, and structural issues at Fairview Homes was 
addressed. When it was determined the existing structures could not be rehabilitated, taking 
action was no longer optional. This revitalization project, like CMHP itself, started with the seed 
of an idea and a selfless group of people committed to fragile, inner-city neighborhoods. Every 
partner involved believed that this community could attain new life. Trade-offs to implement this 
project included CMHP proceeding as Master Developer despite there being no financial gain; 
CMHP accepting public housing residents into set-aside homeownership slots with 
homeownership training provided through alternate sources; all partners involved remaining 
sensitive to the maximum and minimum space requirements, limitations and expectations for 
amenities as required by Hope VI and 202 funding. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? Please include relevant information on urban context. 

The Park at Oaklawn was created to integrate the former public housing site into the greater 
community, thus changing its physical and social isolation. A 28,000 square foot community 
center built in the community is not limited to The Park at Oaklawn residents. This community 
resource hosted by The Park at Oaklawn includes a gymnasium, computer lab, and classrooms. 
The creation of and official independence of a homeowners association provides leadership 
opportunities that support The Park at Oaklawn as well as provides representation to CMHP's 
Residents Leadership Council. This ties together support between all revitalized neighborhoods 
in CMHP's targeted areas. The end result of this project is an energized, attractive mixed-income 
community. The makeover, itself, was dramatic, creating an affordable, well-maintained 
neighborhood attracting low- and moderate-income families participating in a variety of 
vocational opportunities within the economic mainstream. This occurred at a site where, prior to 
this project, residents and the broader community alike did not feel safe. Additional offsite 
replacement housing throughout the City of Charlotte is also near completion, creating attractive 
opportunities that are affordable and close to employment. The City of Charlotte is rapidly 
growing in population and opportunities. It is rapidly becoming a destination for dining, nightlife 
and entertainment, shopping, cultural and sporting attractions. Stabilizing The Park at Oaklawn 
and surrounding inner-city neighborhoods is critical to the city's health and the well-being of its 
urban residents of varying income levels. Market development creates many opportunities, 
however predominantly outside the price range of low- and moderate-income working residents 
who would also like to live close to their jobs. Public and private partnerships such as this one 
have succeeded at creating equal energy and optimism for N.C.'s urban landscape while still 
retaining affordability. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION (coNrD) 

3. Describe the key elements of the development j.)roc.:ess, including community participation ~-Jhere appropri.Jte. 

CHA secured Hope VI funding in 1998 and hosted community meetings to gather input from 
Fairview Homes residents, neighbors, service providers, and experts in revitalization and the 
affordable housing. A team was gathered to begin the process of designing the new community 
to meet the physical needs, hopes and dreams of the neighborhood. CMHP came to the project 
as master developer and worked with CHA on an evolving team that included: city, state & 
congressional representatives; the NC Housing Finance Agency; Wachovia; Senior Centers, 
Inc.; Charlotte Mecklenburg Schools; The Crosland Group of Charlotte, Troxell Associates 
Architects, Watts Leaf, and Saussy Burbank on plans that would achieve key goals. Demolition 
of Fairview Homes was followed by the construction of multi-family, single-family and senior 
housing, and a 28,000 square foot community center that includes offices for local service 
providers. The project was developed to complement revitalization activities in newly thriving 
neighborhoods surrounding the crime-ridden, dilapidated public housing. 

4. Describe th~? financing nf the project Pi ease include all funding wurces and square foot c:mts whert> applicable. 

Financing of the project included Hope VI Redevelopment Funds and the Interest Income on a 
Hope VI Loan, City Infrastructure and Housing Trust Funds, Federal and State Tax Credit 
Equity, Tax Exempt Bonds, a HUD Section 202 Grant, Federal Home Loan Bank Affordable 
Housing Funds, Developer Cash Advances, First and Second Mortgages and Buyer Proceeds 
from Homeownership units, the Sale of Single-Family Lots, Predevelopment Allocation, Other 
Private and Public Funds. The construction of the project took place in several phases. The 
final result is that all 71 of the single-family homes have sold, the 202 senior housing is full 
with a waiting list of over 200, and there is a low vacancy rate at the apartments. An in-kind 
contribution came in the form of one home being awarded to the lucky winner of a Board of 
Realtor's Home Giveaway Contest. The winner is a teacher who successfully completed all 
educational aspects of The Homeownership Center of Charlotte, an arm of CMHP providing 
services designed to empower consumers to make informed choices throughout the home 
buying process. 

5. ls the project unique and/or does it address signific.Jnt urban issues? !sthe model adaptable to other urban settings? 

The project is not unique to CMHP's style of revitalization and development, however, creating 
mixed-use, mixed-income environments is not a philosophy everyone agrees upon or has 
experience implementing. CMHP believes that creating, yet not segregating, affordable housing 
opportunities is key to not repeating failed models of generations past that succeeded merely in 
creating and recreating urban slums, fear, and isolation. This model of mixed-use, mixed
income housing of equal quality and livability for low- and moderate-income seniors and 
families is very adaptable to other urban settings. The Park at Oaklawn has a distinctive look, 
with architectural styles that blend seamlessly between the variety of housing present. The 
single-family construction is the "craftsman" style with front porches and exterior amenities 
that avoid a "cookie cutter" look. The senior housing has a gazebo and handicap accessible 
planter boxes to promote outdoor activity. Homeownership has been a key and proven strategy 
to achieve and sustain neighborhood stabilization at The Park at Oaklawn and the surrounding 
neighborhoods. Educating potential candidates, however, is as equally important as creating 
opportunities for homeownership for it ensures that first-time home buyers. are more equipped to 
handle the responsibilities of homeownership, being less likely to experience delinquency or 
foreclosure and more likely to understand how to be a good neighbor. 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design review, or 
public approvals that affected this project. 

Name Stanley D. Watkins Title Neighborhood Development Djrector 

Organization The City of Charlotte Telephone (704 ) 336-3796 

Address 600 East Trade Street City/State/ZIP Charlotte, NC 28202 

1. What role did your agency -play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your agency 
(e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

Fairview Homes was the City of Charlotte's oldest public housing community and had 
deteriorated the point where nothing short of dramatic revitalization would bring it back to 
becoming a livable community. The City's role was to invest in the project, matching 
Hope VI and 202 dollars to provide the greatest impact possible for the Fairview Homes 
community, now The Park at Oaklawn, as well as its surrounding neighborhoods. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the project? How 
did your agency participate in making them? 

Demolition of dilapidated structures that were hot spots for crime was the only cost 
effective solution to bring a true change to this neighborhood. The City, in a drastic 
measure, had literally built walls between Fairview Homes and surrounding neighborhoods 
in an effort to decrease the impact of crime in fragile areas that were succeeding with their 
own revitalization efforts. The project was intended to address the need for decent 
affordable housing, including single-family, multi-family, and senior, that would spur a 
greater sense of community and pride for all residents. 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (coNm) 

3. De~cribe the project's impact on your city. Please be~ J.S. specific as possib[e. 

This area of the City of Charlotte has truly been revitalized. The wall separating this 
community from its neighboring community has come down, complaints between 
neighborhoods has decreased, seniors have a safe place to live, the apartments are well
kept and a replenished source of affordable multi-family housing, and homeownership 
became a reality for several public housing, low- to moderate-income and market rate 
families. This community is no longer a blight aesthetically and is a much safer place to 
live. The effects on safety for this neighborhood truly radiates out to surrounding 
neighborhoods. There has been a significant impact on crime in an entire area of 
revitalization focus known as the Statesville Avenue Corridor due to this project truly 
being approached from the building on successes in neighboring communities. 

4. Did_ thf:. project r~sult ,in n~~v models of pub!idprh.:ate partnerships? Are there aspects of this proje-ct that \Vou!d be instructive to 
agenc1es ilke yours 1n otncr cJties? 

The Charlotte Housing Authority secured the Hope VI grant, which provided the initial 
momentum for the project and chose the development team that included The Charlotte
Mecklenburg Housing Partnership as the Master Developer. Bringing together the City, 
nonprofit, private and banking partners and diverse funding sources is not necessarily a 
new model, however it is a particularly successful one when tackling a city's toughest 
neighborhoods. The instructive aspect of this project for other Neighborhood Development 
departments would be the value of collaboration. When diverse public and private agencies 
can come together and focus on the right thing to do for the community and work through 
any differences that might impact the results, then the greater good has truly occurred and 
the greater community truly benefits. 

5. V\1hat do you consider to be the most Jnd least succe~sfu! <1spects of this project? 

One of the most successful aspects of this project is that the investment of dollars, time and 
resources affected four communities that at one time had been of great concern. The 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Housing Partnership had been working with the City of Charlotte 
to stabilize the Genesis Park, Greenville, and Druid Hills communities since their inception 
in 1989, so the revitalization of the bordering Fairview Homes was a crucial step not just 
for those surviving daily life in dilapidated structures of Fairview Homes, but also for all 
the residents of these surrounding -neighborhoods. Rarely can an investment in one area 
affect three others simultaneously. The least successful aspect of this project would be one 
that is overcome with time. There is a difficulty that comes when 410 units of public 
housing disappear suddenly. Replacement of that housing, if it is to be done in a manner 
that creates safe and sustainable neighborhoods, must happen gradually and cannot occur 
in one concentrated location. The positives, however, far outweigh the challenges. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

Name Torr e Jessup Title Community Liasion 

Organization Qffjce of Congressman Mel Watt Telephone (?04 ) 344 9950 

Addreu 1230 W. Morehead St • • Suite 306 City/State/ZIP Charlotte . NC 28208 5214 

Fax ( 704 ) 344-9971 E-mail Torre ,Jessup@maj]. house . goy 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application a I atta a~ls to grant these rights and permissions. 

Congressman Mel Watt' s office helped secure Hope VI and HUD 202 funding for this 
development. We care very much about the constituents in our district and the trust they 
have placed in their elected officials to do the very best to improve the quality of li fe in 
our community. We followed the progress of the development since before application 
for funding was made. The development plan was well done --- the plan included 
attractive, affordable rental units and high quality homeownership opportunities designed 
by one of he areas top home builders, as well as a 28,000 square foot community center 
available to the communi ty at large. When funding was approved we fe lt comfortable 
that the revitalization plan would be a success because it was in the hands of a proven 
collaborative of public and private partners. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

The impact of this development has been very positive in that the development design 
incorporated an opportunity for 83 new unjts of senior housing, decent affordable multi
family housing and homeownership opportunities. The success of this mixed-income 
redesign has been very important to the City of Charlotte. Visiting The Park at Oaklawn 
captures your attention for both how attractive the community is and how well the design 
works for seniors and families. The most obvious impact is that the neighborhood is now 
diverse in age, income and race and has experienced a tremendous drop in criminal 
activity. This is not a neighborhood that anyone needs to avoid driving through anymore. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (coNT'Dl 

3. \Vh~1! irade-ctfls .!\nd compromises were required dming the develoF•ment of the project? Did you participate in mal:ing them? 

A great amount of negotiation has to take place to secure and implement Hope VI and 
HUD 202 developments both at the Federal and local levels of government. Creating a 
mixed-income development at a site that was solely public housing prior to redesign 
requires vision and many discussions to ensure that each piece of the project receives all 
of the space and design attention necessary for the ultimate success it has experienced. 
Our primary role was to offer support for securing federal funds and ensuring that HUD 
approvals were not unnecessarily delayed. We also toured the site on a regular basis and 
joined in celebration events at the conclusion of each phase. Although the Congressman's 
opinion was sought, it was not necessary to be involved with making the local level trade
offs and compromises that were necessary to implement the project and create a good 
investment for both The Park at Oaklawn residents and the City of Charlotte. 

4. V\'hat do you con~ider to be the the mos,1 and least successful aspects of this projec:t? 
The most successful aspect of this project is that 3J2 individuals and families have a safe 
and decent place to live in an area that once had been known as a crime haven. Low
income seniors live comfortably side-by-side with homeowners who range from former 
public housing residents to working professionals. The community is a ray of hope for its 
surrounding neighborhood and a beacon to the communities throughout our nation. The 
success that has been achieved at The Park At Oaklawn and similar developments 
through the city has boosted the image and reputation of the City of Charlotte nationally, 
being recognized as a city willing to work hard for changes that benefit all of its citizens 
at all income levels. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project providing design, planning, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name Chip Leaf Title Principal 

Organization Watts I eaf, PA Telephone ( 794 ) 376 1299 

Address 101 N. McDowell, Ste 112 City/State/ZIP Charlette, NC n294 

Fax ( 704 ) 376 5111 E-mail cl eaf@wattsl eaf com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or u~e by others: for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authonty to subm1t the 
application a II ttached mate ial and t grant these rights.and permissions. 

1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

The site had to be demolished and completely regraded for three phases of new construction to be installed. The 
overall look of the community had to include some originality for each phase as well as blend well together and take 
into account the various requirements of multiple funding sources. The role of Watts Leaf, PA was to design the 
second phase of this project, the multi-family units that bring back some of the public housing units required by the 
Hope IV funding that paid for the demolition and redesign of the community. Also crucial to considerations were the 
requirements of the tax credits that were paying for the multi-family rentals, i.e. achieving a minimum number of 
square feet per unit. This first phase would set the tone as well as be a test to how the community succeeds with 
what today's market expects in look, amenities, and livability. 

The design concept creates a neighborhood streetscape with porches that encourage resident interaction and a sense 
of community. The architectural style is a Craftsman interpretation using architectural elements like tapered wood 
columns and eave brackets. Two brick selections, two siding exposures with four paint colors, and two roof 
selections were used. Exterior materials and colors vary on the buildings to create an attractive neighborhood. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

The location for this project was that of Charlotte's oldest public housing community, dilapidated buildings 
constructed in 1939. The new revitalized community had to consist of a mix of elderly and multi-family rental units 
as well as for-sale units. The design concept had to include methods that would assist the variety of mixed use and 
income housing as well as incorporate crime prevention through environmental design features, such as lighting, 
fencing, location of multi-family in comparison to elderly and single-family homes, etc. The goal was to have unit 
layouts that function with today lifestyle and to have with interiors pleasing to the eye. 

The development consists of buildings sensitive to the scale of a neighborhood. The site design layout avoids 
overcrowding and achieves a balance that promotes community. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

3. Describe the majur challenges of designing this project and any design trade-offs or compromis~ reqt1ired tO complete the project. 

Prior to demolition, the site was plagued by crime and maintenance issues. Materials were chosen to help the project 
achieve an attractive craftsman-style community and the apartment units themselves are scattered over several 
buildings that vary in their number of units, including some duplex and triplex buildings. Economics and funding 
requirements definitely called for design trade-offs and compromises, however the overall goal throughout the 
project remained the long-term livability and sustainability of the community. With the multi-family rentals, it was 
crucial to actually alter the design to add for more features. For example, the final project did not include the vinyl 
siding originally in the plans in order to utilize more substantial materials that would be durable for a longer period 
of time. This created more initial cost, however made more sense for the goals of revitalization. This first phase of 
building provided not only the challenges of having to consider subsequent phases and target audiences, but also the 
opportunity to create that first positive statement to the surrounding communities that this area was coming back 
with a whole new look and presence that could aid in being a good neighbor and attracting future investors. 

Considerable care was taken during the design and construction stages to ensure the long-term durability and 
sustainability of the project such that maintenance costs are minimized and buildings will remain aesthetically 
appealing for many years. Examples of the low-maintenance materials include tiber-cement and shake cladding, 
vinyl rails, and pre-primed pressure treated wood trim. 

This beautiful affordable community has received an overwhelming response evidenced by a three-year waiting list 
for certain floor plans. 

4. Describe the \Vays in which the project retatcs to its urban context 

The 32-acre site is located about I Y, miles outside of the heart of downtown Charlotte. Reclaiming this old urban 
neighborhood was a crucial investment for the City of Charlotte and its ability to keep appealing to a growing 
business community and the overall development of the inner city. The community was known as one of the worst 
in Charlotte. The market itself was not in a position to reclaim it. Taking this neighborhood back, with its proximity 
to the heart of downtown and a thriving business community, has been crucial for the City to continue to attract 
businesses and partnerships that will benefit all citizens. This neighborhood can now compete with other thriving 
neighborhoods in Charlotte and is both acceptable to market rate homeowners as well as those public housing 
residents returning from the former Fairview Homes. Its success is in blending the socio-economic conditions of 
residents, having attractive housing options for all with strong management that will enforce neighborhood 
expectations, and having a physical and social structure that is sustainable for the long-term. Charlotte has attracted 
a number of investors who are building luxury high-rise condos and businesses less than two miles away from The 
Park at Oaklawn. Restaurants, arts and sports facilities are extraordinarily close to this community that rests on the 
transit corridor. Residents of the former Fairview Homes, however, could not even attract a pizza delivery service. 
The Homeowners Association proudly reports now that they do have pizza and Chinese food delivered to their 
homes. Their neighborhood is no longer one known for crime. It is now a community people drive to versus around 
when going to work or play downtown. 
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Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project respond 
to neighborhood issues. 

Name Carlenia Ivory Title Supervisor, Family Resource Center 

Organization Double Oaks Pre-Kindergarten Center Telephone (980 ) 343-5052 

Address 1 326 Woodward Avenne Citv/State/ZIP Charlotte NC 28206 
' 

1. How did you, or the organization you re ent, ecome involved in this project? What role did you play? 
In 1998, when the Char! te Ho sing Authority received the Hope IV grant, our community and 
its needs came to the for · Charlotte. I am the Supervisor of the Family Resource Center at 
Double Oaks Pre-School adjacent to The Park at Oaklawn. I was hired to work with the families 
and children in Fairview Homes and the surrounding communities to create a Family Resource 
Center in collaboration with other agencies. The creation of effective partnerships has enabled us 
to build relationships, offer classes and workshops. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

The only issue with the project is that the community needed it sooner. I arrived to this 
community fifteen years ago and it was desolate. Trash was everywhere. There was no grass. It 
was just barren. It was a grave concern to see families living in abject poverty, in a community 
tom by violence and drug abuse. The dilapidated structures that were here aided the dangerous 
conditions. The residents were getting by, doing the best they could, but it was unlivable. The 
interior and exterior of the units were in horrible condition. Few of the residents were able to 
escape the dreadful circumstances on their own. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

Relocation was necessary for the families living in Fairview Homes, however the opportunity to 
work with a Specialist who could help offer options alternate to Fairview Homes was more 
challenging than negative. The entire structure had to be demolished, so it was absolutely 
necessary. Some chose to come back and live in the new apartments, 83 seniors had new housing 
to choose from, and 33 of the single-family homes were set aside specifically for affordable 
homeownership opportunities. Our Pre-School has a spot in the new Community Center, which 
is operated by the Parks and Recreation Department of the City of Charlotte. We had to wait our 
tum in the phases of development as the Community Center would come after all of the 
apartments, senior housing, and single-family dwellings. 





These Fairview Homes structures were in opposition to the two surrounding residential neighborhoods that had 
achieved a greater level of security through revitalization and neighborhood building. This location housed 410 

severely distressed public housing units that had reached a level of such severe deterioration and rampant criminal 
activity that they were on a 5-year list to be removed from the Charlotte Housing Authority's inventory. 



The Park at Oaklawn community- (above) sunset inclusive of the entire project with Charlotte's skyline as a 
back-drop, (below) multi-family affordable rental units with single- family mixed income homes to the right. 



The Park at Oaklawn commun ity- Views of Single Family Housing- {above) entrance to the multi-family club
house with single-family homes dotting the landscape behind, (below) craftsman-styled homes designed with 

individual touches on a neatly manicured, pedestrian-friendly street 



Knowledge opened the door for many 
first-time homebuyers at The Park at Oaklawn. 



Home Giveaway 
Successful Homeownership Center of Charlotte graduates entered to win a 

brand, new home at The Park at Oaklawn through the annual Home Giveaway 
drawing of the Charlotte Regional Realtor® Association's 

Housing Opportunity Foundation. The winner was a public school employee. 



The median cost for a house in Charlotte in 2005 was $161,000, requiring an income of$51,058. 
The Park at Oaklawn homes sold at an average price of $133,556 to buyers with an average income of $37,594. 



Anita Stroud Senior Housing Complex at The Park at Oaklawn -(above) entrance to the Anita troud Senior 
Housing Complex, built with the assistance of HUD Section 202 funding- an asset to balance the mixed-income 

mixed-use neighborhood , (below) view of water fountain in the courtyard at the Anita Stroud Senior Housing 
Complex - built from a millstone found on-site at the former Fairview Homes neighborhood. 
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Our mn:l hae laid out the challenges fur the Hou51~ fhrt:nership. We are challenged to produu 
more unite and com:lnue our revitallutlon 5trateg~ These chaflengee mean that we mu!51; 
~ new partnerehipe. ae well ae com:lnue to work with our longtime pal'tl1er5. In 2002, we 
expand&:l our effurt:e with the ~of the P.lric at Oakfav, Hope \1 t:leYefopment. Although 
the dMopment i5 not complete, we haws c;ome a long Wily In both~ the unit& and in 
expandi~ our partner5hlp with the Chanotu Houei~ Authorit?,t and The Crosland Group. The 
flnal result will ~ a ~utlfulstte with numeroue opportunltlee fur both renters and ownere and a 

project that all of us can view with pride. 

If we are to produce more unite. we mu!5t explore new ways of flnanc;lng those unite. With the help 
of our mn:l, we are attempting our flret rond-flnanced project. Thoee effurt;e ~an in 2002 and 

we hope that they will c;ome to fruition thle year: Once again we are forming new partner&hipe with 
bond counsele, underwriters and the ~ needed to make a bond deal happen, at the 5ame 
time realizin6 that our longtime partners mu!5t a~ tie a part of thi& effort.. 

A new partnership wae ful'ged with Chariotte-Mecldenl1urg Senior Center& that reeutted in the 
funding of a new elderly c;om~ on the old Fairview Homes siU. This was the flret HUD 202 f"'C!iect; 
funded in Mecklenburg County in ~year&. In 2004 an eigfey-three unit c;om~ fur eenior!S 
wm tie available with rental aesi6tance eo that many of the former Fail"\o''ew Homee Urlant6 can 

return to their c;ommun~. 

The ~11e Nenue ~continue& to tie our area targeted fur revitalization. Our partner

ship with the Cit?/ of Chanotu Neighborhood Department has enabled U6 to make 6trides in our 
effurt6 to acquire and stabilize ISOITie of the troubled areas. New c;onstruction ~ oc;cuni~ on 
~11e Al.enue, and rehal1ifrtatlon ie going on In 5ellel'al unit6 that we irttend to rent fur the long 
tenn. Things are looking up but challenges c;ontinue. We must not etop our efforts and we mul5t 

re5ist the temptation to leave as improyemente happen. 

We truly have many challenges, 1M; with the help of old partnerehipe and the development of 
new partnership& we can meee thoee c;hallengee antl win the ~ht for affon:lal:>le houeing in 
strong neighbomoods. 

4 I· LETTER F R 0 M T H E PRE 51 DENT 
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he success of CMHP lies not only in the 

< ., strength of these and other pioneers, but 

in the partnerships that they cultivated across sectors. 

The public, private, corporate and neighborhood 

ties remain strong today. We now 

have 3 I employees. We have created 

over 1700 rental opportunities. 

More than 7 500 people have 

participated in our homeowner

ship education and counseling 

programs. More than 600 fami

lies have received loans through 

CMI-IP programs and partners, totaling nearly $56 

million. CMI--IP has led the way in revitalizing five 

inner-city neighborhoods and has a pivotal role as 

master developer in the Hope VI re-development of 

The Park at Oaklawn. 

Those who planted the seeds 

could probably not have imagined 

that I 5 years later the results 

would be so dramatic. Yet the 

mission remains unchanged 

Their work continues. 
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It's not enough to merely educate potential homeowners. A thriving community 

must have desirable affordable homes available for them. That's why CMHP continues 

to expand such opportunities d1roughout the area. Our long-term, master developer 

role continues in the HOPE VI transformation of the Park at Oaklawn near Uptown 

Charlene which features new homes for sale, rental mlits and apartments for senior living. 

Rivermere Apartments near Mountain Island Lake, CMI-IP's first bond-financed project, and 

Tyvola Crossing Apartments are now open. In addition, CMHP is the housing development 

partner of the Lakewood Community Development Center Corporation. Other projects 

recendy completed and now leased are Rosedale II and Pleasant View U. We brought on 

line a total of 344 new apartments in 2004. Our impact continues as we work to build a 

strong sense of community in these neighborhoods as well. 

·--

c=- I 
Ftxtng Brokm Windows · 

Restoring Ordu and Rcdu<1ng 
Cnmc m Our Cmmnunmes 

by George L KeUmg & 
C.tthenne 1\.1 Coles 
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Safety lock-downs were a frighteningly regular occurrence for the three and four-year olds at Double 

Oaks Pre-School. Drive-by shootings and discarded drug paraphernalia were part of the landscape. 

Pizza restaurants r-efused to deliver here. This once barren and distressed area along the Statesville 

Avenue conidor today perhaps best illustrates the full scope of change 

Transforming communities, possible through revitalization. 

transforming lives. 
The Charlotte Housing Authority successfully obtained a $34.7 mill ion 

HOPEVI grant to redevelop and revitalize the srte of the old Fairview Homes public housing apart

ments. Construction is almost complete on the last phase of this redevelopment, a brand new communrty 

center in The Park at Oaklawn, a picturesque, mixed-income neighborhood for all ages. Mutti-family rentals, 

charming single family homes and even an 83-unrt: complex of affordable housing for the elderly make up 

the residential component wrt:h plenty of beautiful green space throughout The Park at Oaklawn 

Communrty Center which is being developed by Mecklenburg County's Parks and Recreation department, 

opens on the srt:e in summer 2006 to meet the social and service needs of residents wrt:h a computer lab, 

classrooms, meeting space, a gymnasium and pool. The Housing Partnership was master developer ofThe 

Park at Oaklawn which is part of the crty's long-range, comprehensive plan for the Statesville Avenue area 
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"Civ1HP was an inspiration 

in my life jr01n the 111oment I 

set foot in the office," s!Je 

added. 'Thry helped me 

create a system for rebuildi11g 

my credit." 

2 

CMHP Residents Council 
AHends Miami Conference 

Sunny l\'liami was the hot spot for leadership 
trainmg at the Ne•ghbor\XIork~ Community 
Leader\hlp Institute (CLI J held m !\lay The 
theme, Nurturmg Our (,r,rwoob IVt An All 
G.rr.lrum , co111cides wuh the purpose of th1s 
annual event wh1ch IS 10 prov1de opportunu•cs 
for rcprt...cntauve<> from orgamzauons affiliated 
w1th Nc•ghborWork\ Ct\IHP IS a charter 
member The program alc;o helps emergmg com
munity leaders, to sharpen their leadcrsh1p skills 

n1e RC)1dents Leadmh1p CounCil (RLCl 
!>Ck-cted a reprt-sentauvc from each of ~'Ven 
CMHP ne1ghborhood~ to auend the scmmar 
They were Wendy Logan-Way, RLC. ha~r, 

lon Reynold~. Card1nal Clen, Sandra Copeland 
Lakewood t\ lac Ruth llarrell, scauered \llcs. 
Lorenzo t\ \elver, Scversvdle Sharon Young 
Genes•~ Park; and L111da S Nolley, Greenv1lle 
Dav1d lloward, G\HP'~ VICe President of 
Commulllly Affa1rs also auended Through the 
CLI the group met and shared expenences 

w•th their counterparts m other commumtK.., 
and other Ne1ghborWork~· orgamzauons 
Lveryone who auended gamed knowledge 
from workshoJ')'> that focused on bUIIdmg lcad
er\hlp, work111g together, makmg commumll<."> 
stronger and mak111g organ1za11ons \trongcr 

'The most1mportant aspect of the CLI1s that 
11 enables auendee) to bnng back a lot of fre<>h 
1deas and teach<.><; how to apply them 111 the~r 
respective commum11es," sa1d Dav1d Howard 

One of the most un1que featurt"i occurred on 
the f111a l day oltra111mg when all groups d1d a 
team bU1Id111g proJt'Ct of the~r own E:ach team 
was requ1red 10 crea te an acuon plan wh1ch 
addre<>sed I'>Sll(."> or challenges fac111g the~r 
commumty A~ a rt...ult, Ne•ghhorWorks 
awarded Ct\IIIP and the RLC an Act1on 
Plann111g Grant ol $2500 The grant w1ll be 
used to fund a Lcadcr!.h1p Trammg 
Conference here 111 Charloue th1s fall 

Teacher Wins New Home 
Education was th<.· 

key to a new home for 
U IS teacher IJrenda 
Williamson wmner ol 
the th1rd annual Home 
C•veaway tontcst 
sponsored by the 
Charloue Reg1onal 
Realtors' AssoCianon 

When she went 
back t(J college to 

pur!.ue her dream of 
becommg a teacher 
Brenda mcurrcd a lot 
of debt along \\"llh her 
degree 1\t one po1n1, 
paymg her b1lls 
ht-came unmanageable 
and homcownersh1p seemed like a 
dream that would never come tme 
Thats when she sought help from 
the Homeownersh1p Center of 
Charlo lie a department of Ct\ IHP 
Enrollmg m HCC~ educauon and 
counsclmg program by Apnl IM 

and complc1111g the re(\Lnrements by t\ lay 31st 
automat•cally made hcr cllg,blc for th•~ years 
CRRA draw1ng whiCh was held on func 29th 

''Wn1n1ng th1s home wa\ a mag•cal expen-

encc, c;;ud Ms 
Willla.mon who " 
ra1smg ''' o ch1ldrcn 
19 and 15 a~ well a\ 
her ~·x-year-old 

nephew I felt bles~d 
and exCited to be part 
of the k"iliVIIICS • 

Cr\ IHP wa~ an 
m~p1rat1on 111 my l1fe 
from the moment I set 
foot m the off,ce .'' ~he 
added 'They helped 
me create a system for 
rebu.Jdmg my cred•t 
Lcammg fma nCial 
sk1 ll~ that would help 
her bwld a better life 

was a g1ft m 1tsclf but the mcred1blc 
1cmg on the cake came 111 the fonn 
of a bcauufulthrt-c-b<.'<lroom craft~

man-,tvlc home by Saussy Burbank 
111 nK Park at Oak lawn wmmumty 
ncar Uptown Charlouc 

''We've partiCipated 111 many 
affordable hou\lng 1mllauvc... but I don't thmk 
there~ one that >Lands out more than th1s oppor 
tunny. sa1d Bob L"'c•er VP for ~u"y Burbank'c; 
1\.l.d-Atlanuc reg1on 
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Residents Leadership 
Council Holds Conference 

Inspired by a nallonallcader..h1 p conference 
they anended last ~pnng 111 lvltam1 Honda, 
local commumty reprc<.entaliV<.'S returned to 

Charlolle and shared what they learned in a 
local leader..h1p conference spon\ored by 
fundmg from Ne1ghborWiorks America and 
Ct-. IHP on September 24, 2005 The event 
was called 'BU ILDING BRIDGES Geumg and 
Keepmg People Involved in our Commumue~· 

and ll gave part1dpams the mfom1at1on nc'Cessary 
to mcrease awarene~~ 111 the1r commun1un , 
encourage development and find ~olut1ons for 
ne1ghborhood concern\ while learn111g from 
the expenence of o thers 

AjtmiOOII pa11tl dilliii>IOII tlllOIIjrrwa 

"After auend111g the larger conference 111 f-. liam1, the membe1s of our Re~1dents Leadersh1p 
Council came back eager to share all that thev had learned and heard They had a VISIOn of 
1ntreasing the capaCily of their ne1ghborhood leader..h1p C~IHP was mo1e than happy to support 
the1r vision ," \aid David lloward V1ce Prc~1den t of Communnv Affa1r.. for ( Ml IP who led 111 
plann111g the well-auended one-day conference TI1e event 111tluded breakfast lunch. ~everal 
workshop sess1on~ and a panel d1scu~\10n and was held at the beauuful new llarn\ Conferente 
( enter at CP C's We~t Campu\ 

n,e guest luncheon speaker was Henry I\ loore who wa' a"1stam ut v manager of Savannah 
C.eorg1a, from I 98 1-1998 where he developed a program to 1dentdv and organ1ze neighborhood 
leader.., to ~u~ta i n res1dent leadcr<.h1p development and to \trengthen commumty pndc all ol whiCh 
helped revuahzed targeted ne1ghborhood'> 

Anna Stroud devoted her Ide to Improving 
the l1ves of area children A beloved f1x ture 111 

the old l-a1rv1ew Homes ne1ghborhood m the 
1950'\ through 1980''>. the legacy of her w1~dorn 

and gllldante Cleated a 11pple effect that will 
endure for genera lion~ That's why Cl\ IHP and 
Charloilc-t-. lecklcnburg Sen101 Centers, Inc 
chose to honor her when they rece1ved maJor 
fundll1g from n,c u . Dcpanment of HoU\111g 
and Urban Development in 2003 to hlllld 
hou~mg for low-111comc elderly rc~1dcnh 

f-a,t f01ward two years to 2005 and there ,., 

a now $7 2 nul lion 8 ~ -umt three-\ lOry apart 
ment budd111g for semor<. that bear.. her 
name 111 the beauufully redeveloped Park at 
Oaklawn neighborhood The blllldmg wdl 
feature an atl iVIlV room library lounge 
storage a community room and other ~pet1al 
amellllles The proJeCt ~llc I~ pan or the 
redevelopmt•nt of the old l·a1rv1e\' I lome' 
publ1c hommg ~1 1c C IIIP and the ~en10r 
Cen ter~ ~erved a\ the ~pomor developer 
for the proJetl and ( rmland Conllallor\ 
handled con~tn1<.t 10n 3 

The evmt was called 

'BUILDING BRIDGES: 

Getth1g cmd Keepi11g People 

Involved i11 our 

Commtmities' and it gave 

participants tiJe hifomralioll 

necessary to increase 

awareness i11 tiJeir 

comm1111ities, encourage 

developmeul, attd jz'11d 

solutioltS for neighborhood 

co11cems while leaming 

from the experieuce 

of others. 
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Nortlt Guo/tiM Hou~e v( Rt/lft,etllntil'c' 

The Park at Oaklawn 1s truly buut on hope. 
Hundreds attended a grand finale celebraoon on 
Apru 21 at wluch The Housmg Partncrslup announced 
that Its SIX-year role as master developer of the 
beauuful new HOPE VI commuruty, located on the 
former Fairv1ew Homes pubuc housmg s1te, JS now 
complete It was also the grand opcnmg ceremony 
for the neighborhood's Aruta Stroud Seruor Complex, 
an 83-urut apartment bUJidmg for seruor c111Zens. 

rrhJs IS one of the greatest accomplJshments m 
Charlotte hiStory and It IS a role model for the rest 
of the naoon,• announced Mayor Pat McCrory "It 
has been a decade-long struggle and taken a tremen
dous publidprivate team effort to trarJSform the old 
streets of bhght upon bbght to thiS new neighbor
hood of hope and opporturuty • 

Located on a 32-acre s1te near the comer of 
Statesville and Oaklawn Avenues the Charlotte 
Housmg Authonty receJved a S34 7 million HOPE 
VI grant to redevelop thiS cWapidated former public 

housmg Site. The HoUSJng Partnerslup was masrer 
developer of The Park at Oaklawn. which is today 
a picturesque ooghborhood wtth over 300 new 
rental and smgle-famil}• homes Other maJOr 
coUaborators were CrosLmd Development, 
SaussyBurbank Homes, the City of Charlotte, 
the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Seruor Centers, Inc , 
WachoVJa Bank and the U.S. Department of 
Housmg and Urban Development 

Housmg Partnerslup Pres1dent Pat Ga!Tl'tt 
wekomed dignitaries and guests from a(foss the 
ary and state to the event N.C House 
Representative Pere Curuungham spoke of Anitl 
Stroud's legacy. recalliil: how through the years 
she taught hundreds of nc1ghbothood duldrcn to 
read and vmte m her one-room apartment 

"llle Park at Oaklawn IS a human seMces 
success.' scud County 0: mmission Chair Parks 
Helms "You can build aU the bu!ldmgs you want. 
but thiS IS an example of building UII(.'S." 


